U.Y.A Program Prepares For Second Year

By Reid Scott

The Marist College University for Action program (UYA) is preparing for its second year of its three year grant. The $90,000 grant was awarded in the spring of 1974 by the federal government to Marist.

UYA is an anti-poverty program, in which Marist College focuses on the City of Poughkeepsie. Its goal as described by Dr. Mal Michelson, U.Y.A. Director, is to help the poor out of their poverty cycle. It attempts to do this in three different areas: Urban Education, Juvenile Delinquency Prevention, and Urban Business.

The Urban Education component works in the Poughkeepsie school district to help improve the reading and math levels. Other areas within Urban Education include field trips to courts, newspapers, and the organization of theater play. The Juvenile Delinquency area is attempting to reduce the rate of youth-related crimes by creating constructive projects for the young people within the city. They work with the Police Community Relations Center, Salvation Army, and the Youth Bureau of Poughkeepsie Police Department. The projects include theater arts, personal counseling, girl scout troop, and a sports program.

Urban Business is attempting to stimulate trade in the 400 block which is located just above the Main Mall. This area was left out of the Renewal Project and the U.Y.A. is seeking funds for the improvement of the storefronts in this area. Other projects in this area include right cases to stimulate trade.

Maintenance Disputes

Labor Board

By Joan Stegenga

The Business Office has been trying to uphold the right to pay maintenance workers according to the amount of labor and skill imparted by each employee. Over three years ago an inspector from the Wage and Hour Administration made a surprise visit to Marist and found that Marist was allegedly violating the "Equal Employment Opportunity" section of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. The inspector disagreed with the salary distribution to maintenance workers, citing the unequal rate of pay between men and women employees as an example.

Last semester Marist in an effort to prove in the Labor Board that they were not discriminating against the sexes, females on the maintenance staff were offered a try at the "heavy work." However, it was not included in the new work load. After two weeks those who volunteered wanted their old positions back. They reported the work load was too strenuous.

Staff members are hired to do "light" or "heavy" work whereas heavy work requires more skill and muscle, which include operating heavy floor polishers, buffers and vacuum cleaners.

At the present time a reclassification of maintenance jobs is being sent to the Wage and Hour Administration. Should it satisfy the government according to Mr. Campana, "Marist can continue paying wages based on work leads." The new job description will divide the division of work into work which is light, work which is heavy and work which will be divided into.

Committee Outlines Problems

By Tommy Kelly

The Faculty Policy Committee concerns itself with any problem that might intrude upon the faculty. Since these problems will also effect the student, the decisions made by chairman Dr. Perrotte and other committee members, Dr. Donohue, Dr. Fried, Mr. Meingins, and Mr. Norman, will effect directly or indirectly a student's study at Marist.

As an elected chairman Dr. Perrotte explained, "You can't make a decision until you have all the facts; eventually you wait for things to happen before you act."

All of the elected members of the F.P.C. serve three-year terms. Dr. Perrotte is in his first year as chairman.

Inherent in its main objectives to give structure to the faculty, the F.P.C. oversees elections of new members to all departments. Salary and Fringe Benefits are an area the F.P.C. works on, and they try to make helpful recommendations. Salaries for faculty increased 4.4 percent last year, which would be good except that the cost of living increased around 5 percent. The point being that faculty problems are the same in many ways as those of the student.

The F.P.C. meets once a week, but if a major problem develops, they may meet every day, if the teacher is working in two departments, he still has only one vote in elections, that being the department he was originally contracted under.

Proper office space is another area of concern, and a larger concern is if the new "Weekend College" will spread the present faculty too thin. If it does, the F.P.C. will recommend adjustments. Possibly a new teacher would be hired, or the staff would handle a weekend course. Presently a 3:1 teaching ratio is kept between assistant lecturers in a department and upper level instructors. Problems regarding tenure, promotion, and compensation are handled by the Committee of Faculty Development. The F.P.C. acts by giving it recommendations, for C.F.D. that they would carry out.
**Dignity Group Formed at Marist**

By Rhoda Chipps

**Looney Expresses Desire To Start Team**

By Nick Wittlow

The Academic Dean has appointed a Marist Bicentennial Committee to plan and coordinate activities concerning America's bicentennial celebration. Among the members of this committee include Eugene Bart, Thomas Casey and Joseph Norton.

The committee is considering the possibility of having a bicentennial celebration including permanent chess club which will bring national attention to Marist.

The Bicentennial Committee will be responsible for promoting the bicentennial for the student and faculty interest.*'

A temporary America and Marist College Prepares for the Bicentennial for the growing awareness of women and men throughout the world.

**Party Develops Plan**

By Genevieve Fitzgerald
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College Press Service Book Review

H.V. Philharmonic Performances

Movie Bill

By David L. Linder

Academy Theatre, New York State Fair State Fair Grounds, Friday, April 1, 1975. Directed by Peter Bogdanovich. Starring Albert Finney and Cybill Shepherd. A true story of Argentina's Che Guevara and his struggle against the military dictatorship of Juan Peron.

The Freewheelin' Bob Dylan

Baron's grandson Freddie and his wife, Barbara, are the producers of this film. A young man named Bob Dylan is on his way to the U.S. to make a name for himself. He arrives in New York City and quickly becomes involved with folk singers and writers. This is a biographical film about the life and career of Bob Dylan.

Condomine

By Sydney L. Govan

March 29, 1975

Orson Welles

New York State Fair

The Crucible

By Arthur Miller

Directed by Orson Welles. Starring Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, and John Huston. Based on the true story of the Salem witch trials in 1692, this play explores the social and cultural issues of the time. A powerful and thought-provoking drama.

Spring Training

By John Updike

Directed by Orson Welles. Starring Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, and John Huston. Based on the true story of the 1939 baseball season, this play explores the social and cultural issues of the time. A powerful and thought-provoking drama.

Shades of Blue

By John Updike

Directed by Orson Welles. Starring Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, and John Huston. Based on the true story of the 1939 baseball season, this play explores the social and cultural issues of the time. A powerful and thought-provoking drama.

The Glass Menagerie

By Tennessee Williams

Directed by Orson Welles. Starring Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, and John Huston. Based on the true story of the 1939 baseball season, this play explores the social and cultural issues of the time. A powerful and thought-provoking drama.

The Great Gatsby

By F. Scott Fitzgerald

Directed by Orson Welles. Starring Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, and John Huston. Based on the true story of the 1939 baseball season, this play explores the social and cultural issues of the time. A powerful and thought-provoking drama.

Letter to the Editors

Dear Editor:

I would like to try on a pair of Herman Gopher Field Shoes. My turnover is 12-3-6.

Thanks,

Jack Schenck

President, Schenck Company

Address

Poughkeepsie, NY 12602

The Gopher Field Shoes

HYDE PARK
ARMY NAVY STORE

The Gopher Field Shoes
Applications Available

By Luke C. Schneider

The Application for Financial Aid and the Parental Certification (Student Financial) should be filed as soon as possible. All students who wish to be considered for financial assistance must have their applications and parental certifications filed in the Financial Aid Office by May 31.

Both the application and the parental certification must be completed by the students, guardians, and/or parents. The financial aid application materials for each student will be automatically renewed for next year's enrollment.

“Rhetoric Without Consequences”

By Dick Schneider

Programs and changes have finally reached the 'big league' and the 'big league' makes the 'big league'. The problem of what a 'big league' coach means is one which the 'big league' is now facing. A team such as Marist which has been part of the Metropolitan Area the past two years must now face the fact that it is the 'big league'.

The 'big league' has always been part of the Metropolitan Area. The 'big league' has always been part of the Metropolitan Area. The 'big league' has always been part of the Metropolitan Area. The 'big league' has always been part of the Metropolitan Area.

There is a new conference, and the new conference is going to be played. The Vikings will face teams such as Manhattan, St. John's, and Tulane. The Vikings will face teams such as Manhattan, St. John's, and Tulane. The Vikings will face teams such as Manhattan, St. John's, and Tulane.

The Vikings have a lot of problems. The little people make a difference - both good and bad. The Vikings have a lot of problems. The little people make a difference - both good and bad. The Vikings have a lot of problems. The little people make a difference - both good and bad.

The Vikings have a lot of problems. The little people make a difference - both good and bad. The Vikings have a lot of problems. The little people make a difference - both good and bad.

Workshop To Begin

By Peter Allen

The Little People's Workshop will begin this fall with the goal of providing a basic education in human development and family life. The workshop is open to eight young people, ages 11-17, who are interested in learning more about their family and personal development.

The workshop meets for eight weeks on Sundays, 2-4 p.m. Each session is conducted by a family counselor who will guide the group in discussions about family roles and responsibilities, communication skills, and problem-solving strategies. The workshop is free of charge, and no prior experience is necessary.

The Little People's Workshop is a joint project of the Irish Cultural Center and the Little People's Workshop, a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing support and resources for families and children in the community.

The workshop will meet every Sunday, 2-4 p.m., at the Irish Cultural Center, 666 West 126th Street, New York City. Registration is required, and space is limited to eight participants. For more information, contact the Irish Cultural Center at (212) 580-7070.
Cagers End Season With Victory

By Thomas McTernan

The Marist College basketball team ended the current season on a high note with a 93-86 upset victory over Albany State at the Dutchess Community College last Wednesday night. The Red Foxes were the tenth-ranked small college in the state and won that game by an average (19.0) and field goal percentage (59.1) which represents the highest offensive output in the school's history.

Following a season-opening double-overtime loss to Iona, the Foxes won seven of their next ten games, including first place in the Genesso Tip-Off Tournament and third place in the Squires Classic. But after the mid-season break, the team couldn't get back-to-back contests to Dowling and Hartwick, the eventual champs, and had to settle for a second-place tie with Kings in the Central Atlantic College Conference, won by Dowling. Capping off the strong opposition, Marist defeated Southampton and Albertus Magnus in a hectic 6-3 victory over Jocko's.

The Myrick brothers, John and运维, were key players last month when they scored 13 points each in leading the Foxes to victory. Hart, a 5-6 guard from the Garden City area dropped 24 points off the bench, and DiGenova, a 6-3 center from Paterson, New Jersey, was already looking forward to next season. The Myrick brothers are expected to be the same next season. Marist basketball fortunes are definitely on the rise.
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